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Your single source for helpful library tools

gale.com/boost

Boost usage of
your online resources
With free access tools

]

Use widgets to empower
Widgets are available for all Gale online
resources. Here are just a few:
Gale PowerSearch crosssearches periodicals and
other select Gale resources
This customizable widget
can link users to up to
10 Gale resources. For
example: Selecting “Find a Job” would link
to Gale’s Career Transitions
Link to subject-specific eBook
collections to accommodate
popular requests

Use links for faster access
Database icons link users
to individual Gale resources

Take advantage of a free customized homepage
Simply go to galesites.com and review the homepage

Book covers link directly
to your eBooks

we’ve designed for you. It showcases your Gale products.
If you want, you can customize it even more. Need
assistance? Call Gale Tech Support at 1-800-877-4253
and select Option #4.

Coming soon!
Encyclopedia.com will offer you more

Promote your resources

than the credible, authoritative

Show your users how they can instantly access library
®

resources free anytime, anywhere with their iPod touch,
®

®

iPhone or iPad. Just visit gale.com/apps for more information.
iPod touch, iPhone and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
Don’t steal music.

1-800-877-GALE • www.gale.com/boost

information from Gale that you’ve
come to trust – it will lead your
patrons directly to your library
resources. Stay tuned!
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Boost usage of
your online resources
Your single source for helpful library tools

Power to the user equals value to the library. Gale, part of

Market your resources

Cengage Learning, is committed to making your library even

Gale can help you market your

more relevant than ever. We are dedicated to increasing the

resources with attention-getting

usage of your resources in order to help you achieve your goals.

materials like posters, tent cards,

Join us online

bookmarks, shelf-talkers, press

Stay in the know by discussing best practices for boosting
usage; sharing reviews of your most-used resources; and
keeping current with products, events and industry news.
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release templates and more. We
can even show you how to make a
shelf-talker and how to best use it.
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Access support
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gale.com/boost

With free support tools

Now you have
instant access to

a variety of support

materials, from usage stats to

Get “live” or on-demand training

technical support to training

Have a Gale product for which you need training? Check out

Webinars. Get information when

our Webinar schedule and sign up for the one that meets

and how you want it.

your needs. You’ll be product proficient in no time.
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